Product Recall.

Merchant Gourmet Quinoa Red & White 250g

Date of recall: 29/03/21

Merchant Gourmet are recalling a specific batch code of Merchant Gourmet Quinoa Red & White 250g.

Due to a manufacturing error, a small number of packs have been incorrectly filled with Merchant Gourmet Spanish-Style Grains 250g. This means that the wheat in this product isn’t declared on the packaging, which is a safety risk for people with coeliac disease or an allergy/intolerance.

Product batches affected

Batch code(s): L3 2012L00156-46
Best before end dates: December 2022

What you should do

Don’t consume this product. Instead, please return it to a Tesco store where a full refund will be given. No receipt is required.

Use our store locator to find your nearest Tesco.

Contact details

We apologise for any inconvenience caused. If you would like further details, please contact Tesco Customer Services on 0800 505 555 (UK) or 1850 744 844 (ROI).

You can also contact Merchant Gourmet directly at customerservice@merchant-gourmet.com